Mary Knight – a tribute
17th September 1931 – 10th September 2019
Mary Knight died peacefully at about lunchtime when a nurse was in attendance
at her home. Her mind was clear, and she was very much the Mary that we have
known, despite the continuous pain and agony that her cancer inflicted. She bore
her suffering with stoicism, since hers was a life, supporting the Parish and many
other causes, with a deep Christian faith at its centre, in which no moment was
wasted, even at the end. Truly an inspiration to us all.
“Mary, thank you for all your service to the village and church.” “An inspiration to
us for so long.” “Thank you for all that you have done for St Martin’s.” “Thank
you Mary for all your help and prayers.” “Thank you for everything. You will be
greatly missed.” “You have been such a blessing to us, Mary, for which we are so
thankful!”
On 31st July 2019 Mary officially stood down from her role as a Licensed Lay
Minister, after more than 30 years of service, and Bishop Steven of Oxford
personally gave her the honorary title of LLM Emeritus. Her friends at St Martin’s
prepared a card and a gift for her, and the quotes above come from that. They
wanted to give it to her in a church service; sadly this was not possible as Mary
wasn’t able to get to church again. However, they reflect the love and esteem in
which Mary was held, not only at St Martin’s but throughout the Benefice and all
over the local area.
I only knew Mary for the last few years of her life, so there is much I don’t know
about her. She was a scholar, having got a First in Theology at university; a
teacher, and Deputy Head for many years at Heathfield School; a singer, who met
her husband, Geoffrey, at a choir practice; a devoted mother and grandmother; a
tireless worker and a woman of deep faith. In recent months her failing health
has meant that she hasn’t been able to do as much as she used to (which
frustrated her enormously) and others have had to step in to cover these areas.
My suspicion is that, in the weeks ahead, we will discover even more jobs that
Mary quietly got on with, without making any fuss.
Underlying all her activity Mary was a woman of prayer. She kept the prayer life
of the church going through three interregnums (the gaps between one Vicar and
the next), and was an inspiring, and scholarly, preacher. Shortly before I began
my present role I had a moment of deep uncertainty, when I felt I simply wasn’t
up to the job. Mary reminded me that the ‘one thing needful’ is to listen to God,
and then try to live out what he is saying; this gave me the reassurance to go
ahead. As well as the card, and gift, I had prepared a medal that I wanted to
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award to her. On one side it said, ‘Mary Knight MBE’, and on the other ‘Mary –
Best Ever’.
Mary died peacefully at home, after living with cancer for more than three years.
She was never one to complain, but it was clear she was frustrated by the way
her body was letting her down, and giving her pain. Those limitations are now
over for her, and I feel confident that the one she served for so long is now saying
to her: “Well done, thou good and faithful servant: enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord”.
Huw Mordecai

The October message from Huw
What Next?
Last month I saw a fine amateur production of ‘Measure for Measure’ at South
Hill Park. Although not the best known of Shakespeare’s plays, it is one of my
favourites, and this was a very strong performance. It raises disturbing moral
questions, with which we still grapple, and there is one line in particular that has
haunted me for years. Claudio, a man condemned to death, is being comforted by
a friar. Yet Claudio brushes aside the offered consolation, with the anguished cry:
“Ay, but to die, and go we know not where”.
Death can still be scary, and one reason is that there is so much we do not know
about it. The Tourist Board has yet to publish an illustrated brochure about the
afterlife, with helpful maps and pictures of the best views. Even the Bible, source
of inspiration and comfort for Christians, doesn’t say much about what comes
next – the big themes are how we should live in this world rather than the next.
Instead it gives us images and hints: “Heaven will be rather like this, but even
better”.
The pictures it gives us are of life and activity; the rather boring image of sitting
around on a cloud, doing nothing, doesn’t appear at all. And one analogy that gets
used many times is that Heaven will be rather like a party, a very good party!
This is one I like, as I can imagine an event like this. Especially a party full of old
friends, who you haven’t seen for ages, where a lot of the fun isn’t only catching
up on news, but laughing at old times we have in common. CS Lewis imagines
just such an event in ‘The Last Battle’: ‘And there was greeting and kissing and
handshaking and old jokes revived, (you've no idea how good an old joke sounds
when you take it out again after a rest of five or six hundred years)’ which always
makes me smile. Catching up with friends is something we all enjoy, and this
gives us a foretaste of the joy that lies ahead. Heaven will be a bit like that, but
even better.
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A Christian may still be scared of death; we all have our own particular fears that
weigh us down. Claudio’s cry may be ours at times, because we don’t know
exactly what lies ahead. And yet there is comfort and strength for us all, above all
in the events of Jesus’ own life. He went through crucifixion and resurrection; he
conquered Death and came back to show his friends that he had done it. I am
writing this on September 11th; yesterday morning I had the privilege of visiting
Mary Knight only hours before she died. We talked about physical life coming to
an end, and the joy that comes after it, and Mary was quite sure where she was
going. As always, she was a rock and inspiration to me, right up until the end.
Death has its sadness, especially for those who are left behind, but (in another
image) Jesus promises to wipe away every tear from our eyes (Revelation 7.17).
After sorrow comes comfort, after fear comes joy and peace.

From the Parish Registers
Baptisms
Welcome to the following child, baptised into God’s church recently:
25 August

Lexi Garbett

St Mary’s

Funerals etc.
A funeral service for the late Mr Colin Lewis was held at St Peter’s Church on
Monday 5 August.
Requiescat in pace

Bits and Pieces
Office opening hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am – 12noon.
Contact info
Church Office: c/o St Martin’s Church, Church Road,
Chavey Down, SL5 8RR Phone: 01344 882933
Website: www.winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
email: admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
If you are arranging an event, please contact Alison Burt in the Church Office, so
that it can be noted in the Church diary and mentioned on the website. Alison will
endeavour to keep track of activities and timings etc. You may view event details
on the website given above.
Prayers are held every week at 9:15am on:
 Monday at St Peter's
 Wednesday at St Mary's
 Tuesday at St Martin's
 Thursday at St Martin's
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For further details please contact the church office. All are welcome to attend.

Parish Mag compilation & collation c/o www.fosmw.com
The collation date for the October Parish Mag is Friday 25 October 2019. The
deadline for articles etc. for the November mag is Thursday 10 October 2019.
If any one would like to come and help us with the Parish Mag collation for an
hour or so, please contact Margaret Smith (Tel: 01344 882433 or mobile:
07709 285291 or email margaret@rosie25.plus.com). We also need someone to
help manage the distribution of the printed magazine: please contact the church
office at the contact details above.
The online colour-edition of the parish mag is at www.fosmw.com/parishmag/
Do view posters published in that web page and also on www.fosmw.com

Events, Notices and Dates for your Diaries

Chavey Down Women’s Institute
Our monthly meeting will take place on Monday 21 October at 7:45pm in St
Martin’s Church Hall. This is an open meeting so all visitors and friends are most
welcome to attend.
Known to many of us, David Fletcher will be returning from the Antarctic as our
speaker. His slides and talks are always a rare treat, so please do come along.
It is now our turn to host the Bailwick Group meeting which will take place on
Monday 7 October in St Martin’s Church Hall at 7:45pm.
The speaker will be Pat Kingshot on ‘The Crown Jewels’ so everyone is most
welcome to attend.
Janey Bethune-Williams
883854
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Winkfield and North Ascot Good Neighbours Scheme
We are always looking for people to join us as drivers. If you have some spare
time, are patient, caring and in good health, you could volunteer and make a big
difference to local people. Interested? Please contact Lynne Wilkes on
01344 884947 or email to lynnebobben@btinternet.com
See also our flyer on the parish mag website www.fosmw.com/parishmag/

Woodley Concert Band
The highly commended Woodley Concert Band, who have for many years
supported us by musical cooperation in our Music and Merriment Concert,
present their own Autumn entertainment ‘PLANES, TRAINS AND
AUTOMOBILES’ on 12 October at the Reddam House Theatre.
This has been the traditional concert location – it was previously called the
Bearwood College Theatre – and we are curious to see how Reddam House
School has taken it all on. The school has beautiful grounds near Sindlesham.
A flier for the concert with useful details is on page 7. Also note the date for the
Band’s popular Christmas Concert on Sunday 15 December 2019.

'The Battle of Love and Power' by CADS & The
Rattle'n'Roll Players
Cranbourne Amateur Dramatic Society is joining forces with the Rattle’n’Roll
Players for this new and entertaining Shakespeare collage. Performances are at St
Peter’s Hall, Hatchet Lane on 31 October, 1 and 2 November 2019 at 7:45pm and
Saturday 2 November at 2:30pm during Arts Week. Tickets at £10 are available
at www.ticketsource.co.uk/cads-amdram/e-mxgjyr or by calling 01344 884498.
‘The Battle of Love and Power’, written and directed by Gabriel Chanan,
supported by Clare Humphreys and with music by Jeremy Soane, is an original
way of looking at these two themes, using authentic excerpts from five
Shakespeare plays, linked by an amusing present day story.
Sally and Don are having an argument about whether Shakespeare is more about
love or power. Suddenly they find themselves in the midst of the first scene of
King Lear – with Sally playing the king: “Which of our daughters doth love us
most...?” Emerging from that, they pick up the debate and then get bounced in
turn into scenes from ‘The Taming of the Shrew’, ‘Henry VI’, ‘Macbeth’ and the
‘Merry Wives of Windsor’, from tragedy to comedy, passion to deception,
confusion to resolution. This rollercoaster journey will produce plenty of laughter
between some truly poignant moments.
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People who normally find Shakespeare challenging have been surprised by how
much they enjoy this play. It was first performed in September at the Windsor
Fringe Festival 2019.
We are proud to be supporting Thames Hospice (Charity Number 1108298) with
this production. See flyer on page 8.

Arts Week 2019
Sunday 27 Oct - Sunday 3rd November
The 15th Binfield, Warfield & Winkfield Arts Week is during the Autumn school
half term break. Fully funded and organised by your local Parish Councils of
Binfield, Warfield & Winkfield there are over 50 free-to-book arts and crafts
events for all the family as detailed on www.arts-week.org. ARTS WEEK
promotes and encourages active participation in and support for the wide range
of arts and crafts activities offered in our local area. Our events are also linked to
great hobbies to take up at home, local clubs to join, courses to attend, concerts to
see, community workshops, school events and even college courses.
The Arts & Crafts Exhibition
Brownlow Hall Fri 1st –Sun 3rd November. Meet the artists, find an Art Group to
join, buy artworks direct from leading local artists. Over 200 art and craft exhibits
from local individuals and art groups. No tickets required; free entry, free off road
parking.
The Local Crafts Fair
Brownlow Hall Sun 27th October 1-4pm Free Entry to the public; around 29
stalls from local craft producers offering jewellery to beer, cards to cosmetics. Our
first Craft Fair as part of the Arts Week.
Booking Tickets
All children’s events are FREE to book some adult events have charges for
materials. Book online from 2.30pm on Sunday 6th October via www.artsweek.org or you can telephone 01344 885110 during normal office hours.
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Woodley Concert Band Flyer
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CADS production flyer
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SERVICES ACROSS THE BENEFICE
St Mary’s, Winkfield –October 2019
Date Day
Time
6
16th Sunday after Trinity 10am
11:45am
12
Saturday
6pm
13
17th Sunday after Trinity 8am
10am
20
18th Sunday after Trinity 9:30am
11am
27
Last Sunday after Trinity 8am
- All Saints/All Souls
9:30am
11am

Service
Family Communion
Holy Baptisms
Evensong + Harvest Supper
Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Matins – Harvest Festival
Family Praise
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Messy Church
Morning Prayer

St Martin’s, Chavey Down – October 2019
Date
6
13
20
27

Day
Time
Service
16th Sunday after Trinity 9:30am All Together - HARVEST
17th Sunday after Trinity 9:30am Holy Communion
18th Sunday after Trinity 9:30am Morning Prayer
Last Sunday after Trinity 9:30am Holy Communion
- All Saints/All
Souls – October 2019
St Peter’s,
Cranbourne
Date Day
6
16th Sunday after Trinity
12
13

Saturday

20

18th Sunday after Trinity

27

Last Sunday after Trinity
- All Saints/All Souls

17th Sunday after Trinity

Time
8am
11am
3pm
11am
12:45pm
8am
11am
11am
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Service
Holy Communion (BCP)
SPATS - All Together - Harvest
Holy Matrimony
Holy Communion
Holy Baptisms
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Prayer
Holy Communion

Flowers & Cleaning Rotas
St Mary’s – October 2019
Dates

Flowers
Jane Hodgson and Anna Clayton
HARVEST FESTIVAL
Jane Hodgson, Anna Clayton and all
church flower arrangers
Arabella Campbell and Doreen Potter

4 October
11 October
20 and 27 October

St Martin’s – October 2019
Dates
Flowers
Cleaning
Stockdale/Elliott
Mrs Crane
6 October
Zerilli/Randall
Mrs Crane
13 October
Zerilli/Randall
Mrs Paramor
20 October
Zerilli/Randall
Mrs Paramor
27 October
St Martin’s church still requires two more flower arrangers. Please help if you
can. Training and assistance will be given if needed. Ruth Timbrell 882068

What’s on in October 2019
NB. All content in these lists may be subject to change without notice.

Special events –October 2019
Day

Oct

Wed

2

Sat

5

Sun
Mon

6
7

Wed

9

Thur

10

Event

Time/place

Ranelagh School
Verification Surgeries –
By appointment only
Ranelagh School
Verification Surgeries –
By appointment only
Exodus Youth Group
Bailwick Group meeting
Ranelagh School
Verification Surgeries –
By appointment only

10am to 12 noon. Please email the
church office to book an
appointment space. NB. Telephone
bookings and early email requests
will not be accepted
6pm – 7pm at Tanglewood
7:45pm at St Martin’s church hall
See arrangements for 2/10 and 5/10

Deadline for material for the November Parish News
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Day

Oct

Event

Time/place

Sat

12

3pm at St Peter’s Church

Sat

12

Mon

21

Holy Matrimony – Bown
& Creech-Smith
Harvest at St Mary’s:
Evensong followed by
Harvest Supper
Chavey Down WI

Fri
Sat

25
26

Collation of the November Parish News
Guildford Handbell Festival (page 16) – see www.hrgbse.org.uk/

6pm at St Mary’sChurch then
Harvest Supper at Popels Hall
7:45pm at St Martin’s church hall

Sun 27/10
to
Sun 3/11

Binfield, Warfield &
Winkfield – ARTS WEEK

Sun 27th October to Sun 3rd
November 2019 – please check out
the website for further details http://arts-week.org

Mon

28

Binfield, Warfield &
Winkfield – ARTS WEEK
– Recorder Workshop

Sun 27th October to Sun 3rd
November 2019 – please check out
the website for further details http://arts-week.org

30

Binfield, Warfield &
Winkfield – ARTS WEEK
– Afternoon Djembe
Drumming Workshop
plus Evening Ukulele
Workshop

Sun 27th October to Sun 3rd
November 2019 – please check out
the website for further details http://arts-week.org

Wed

Please particularly note the Eton College Music Students Concert at St Peter’s
church on Sunday 3 November, from 5:30-7pm. Jonathan Greenyer writes:
We are so pleased that another Arts Week can end with an outstanding and
exceptional organ recital by the young and very accomplished Eton College music
students -plus - two pieces performed by the student Chamber Orchestra - plus The Incognitos, the a Capella group organised and run by the Eton College senior
music students themselves, who will perform popular and traditional vocal pieces
a Capella (unaccompanied). An evening or excellence, a real treat not to be missed.
Tickets will be in much demand so do not forget to book early!
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Regular events (see also www.fosmw.com/parishmag)
Day

Mondays not
including Bank
Holidays

2nd Monday of
the month
Tuesdays
1st Tuesday of
the month

Wednesdays

Event
Ascot Bridge Club – Chavey Down, Ascot. For more
information please call David Calcutt on 886412, or visit the
web site www.ascotbridge.org.uk
Pilates with Amanda Mann at St Martin’s Church from
9:30-10:30am & 10:45-11:45am. Visit the website:
www.amandamann.uk.com or email
info@amandamann.uk.com or call Amanda on 07767 816499
Ballet With Victoria Lyons at St Peters Hall. For more
information call 638538.
Ascot Yoga 7:45-9pm at Carnation hall. Visit
www.AscotFitness.co.uk for more info or contact Flo Young
on 07711 077038 or email Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk
Whist Drive at 7:30pm in the White Hart, Church Road,
SL4 4SE
Short Mat Bowls at Carnation Hall at 7pm. For more
information please ring 882137 or 301158
St Mary’s Women’s Guild meeting at 2:30pm, now always at
St Mary’s church.
EXTEND – fun, fitness & movement classes for the over-60s.
10:30-11:30am at St Martin’s Church Hall, SL5 8RR. Please
contact Elizabeth Wright AISTID tel: 883078 or email:
lizziewright25@hotmail.com
Social Dancing for over 50s with Ballroom Dancing and Line
Dancing at 1:30pm-3:30pm at Coopers Hill Hall next to
Bracknell Station £2.50. Phone Lynda on tel no: 01344
451878.
Zumba gold class at St Peter’s church hall 7-8pm
Chavey Down Association Bingo Club at St Martin’s Hall
(fortnightly) at 8pm contact Monica or David on 884348.
The NOMADS Table Tennis Club at Carnation Hall, For more
information contact Mike on 773939.
Pilates classes at Carnation Hall: Contact Rebecca on
07748 603145 or email: pilatesascot@btinternet.com or visit
www.pilatesascot.co.uk.
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Day
Wednesdays
(continued)

2nd Wednesday
of the month

2nd and 4th
Wednesday of
the month

Thursdays

Event
Soft Furnishing/Dressmaking Courses on Wednesdays. Day
and evening courses. Places available. Please contact Sally Beer
on tel no: 01344 882528 for further details, the venue
schedule and timings.
Ascot Horticultural Society meets at 7:45pm in King Edward’s
Hall, North Ascot (unless otherwise stated). All welcome.
Admission: members £1 and visitors £2.50. Details on
www.ascothorticulturalsociety.org.uk or call Peter Cleare on
01344 622086.
Ascot Speakers meet at The Parks Community Centre,
8-10 Nicholson Park, Bracknell RG12 9QN from 7:30- 9:45pm.
Visit: Ascot Speakers: www.ascotspeakers.org.uk and
Toastmasters International: www.toastmasters.org
CHAT & CRAFT – now including Scrabble and Bridge.
Between 2 and 4pm at St Peters Church. Entry £1. Open to all.
Finish that project, enjoy a good game, or just come for a
cuppa and chat. For more information please contact Anne
Crewe on 01344 885091 or email: annecrewe83@gmail.com
The Carnation Badminton Club plays on Thursdays at
Carnation Hall, 8-10pm. New members welcome.
CLUBBERCISE Dance Fitness class at Carnation Hall 7-8pm,
For more info, please see www.Ascot Fitness.co.uk or contact
Flo Young on 07711077038 or Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk

Events, Notices and Dates for your Diaries (cont.)

Music and Merriment’ Concert – 7 December
Junior Concert Choir
Most children enjoy singing – and the Junior Concert Choir for St Mary’s wellsupported Music and Merriment’ Concert (7 December) gives a wonderful
opportunity for Y3 to Y7 children to sing Christmas songs with confidence to a
supportive audience. The choir normally comprises about 15 children (from
seven local schools in 2018, including Winkfield St Mary’s and Cranbourne
schools). Just over half will have sung with the choir on one or more previous
years. Rehearsals take place at 6-7pm on the four Sunday evenings before the
concert. The dates are 10/11, 17/11, 24/11 and 1/12 – times and dates that by
experience are the most free at this time of the year.
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No prior experience is needed, and there is no need to be able to read music.
WE ARE RECRUITING NOW!! Do contact Anthony by email (aeh@xdotd.com or
info@fosmw.com) or by telephone (01344 483347) if your child or children are
interested, or if you would like more information.
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Adult Concert Choir
The adult concert choir will be singing Handel’s exhilarating ‘Hallelujah Chorus’
at the Music and Merriment Concert, under Choir Director Jonathan Holl. To
participate in this exciting performance, please contact Lesley Philpot by email
(lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com) or telephone (01344 427561).
And what else will happen?
This popular event will take place on Saturday 7 December at St Mary’s church,
and will have the usual mix of Christmas favourites, seasonal entertainment and
talented young people. See also the Concert flyer on page 19.
We are already issuing online tickets (they are available on www.fosmw.com )!

Parish Magazine Production volunteer opportunity
The Parish Magazine production team needs at least two more volunteers, one
printer and one collating machine operator. Do not be nervous or shy; it is only
as technical as a photocopier! Please phone Adrian on 01344 883330.

Sing Fauré’s Requiem in Wokingham with Singhealthy
Come and join a friendly community choir to sing Fauré's Requiem in 2020! It is
open to all – no auditions – try something new!
Singhealthy Wokingham are embarking on a major new community choir
project, performing Fauré’s exquisite Requiem in a concert performance with
Berkshire Maestros' chamber orchestra Camerata on 14 March 2020. Rehearsals
for this project started in July, and will run in the autumn term and the New Year.
Our choirs are open to all, and this is a rare opportunity to sing this beautiful
work with lots of other friendly singers, accompanied by some of the finest young
musicians in the county.
Rehearsals run from 1 July 2019 onwards, at 7:45pm on Monday evenings in The
Bradbury Centre, Wokingham RG40 1XS. We welcome anyone who would be
interested to come and join us – you can turn up on rehearsal days, or get in
touch via our website https://www.singhealthy.co.uk/contact-us/

News from around the Parish
Bell Ringers report September 2019
This month the regions branch tower bell practice was held at Winkfield which is
always a good event with people from the area getting together to ring.
Unfortunately it was poorly attended – perhaps the middle of August is not the
best time to hold anything.
However we enjoyed a couple of hours ringing in good company!
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We are back to hand bells after a brief break and looking forward to the many
events we have planned. The next time we are ringing in church is the 5th
Sunday in September, when we will be ringing a lovely piece arranged just for us
– do come and join us: it is always an interesting service.
The Awesome August event was enormous fun and raised some useful money
for the church. The number of sweets in the bell was 137 – well done Jonathan for
guessing the exact amount. The marrow weighed 6lbs – well done to Judy for
guessing that correctly. Hopefully you both enjoyed your winnings!!
This was followed in the evening by our annual bells BBQ – thanks to Debby and
Chris for hosting this. We all had a great evening with lovely food – bell ringers
are good at food!!
Bell Sunday was a lovely service and we enjoyed giving both children and adults
an opportunity to have a go on all the bells. ‘Ring and sing’ on the hand bells was
fun and folk always enjoy visiting the tower for a ‘dong’. If you enjoyed your
taster session then please come along and have a proper go – Monday evenings
for the tower and Wednesday evenings for hand bells.
As Tony said it would be lovely if we could ring before the 9:30 service each week
but to achieve this we need to recruit more ringers, ideally from those attending
this service.
Dates for your diaries:
26/10/2019 - the Guildford Handbell Festival
07/12/2019 – Music and Merriment Concert in church
29/02/2020 – our ever popular quiz night
Jill Glennerster. 01344-884071

St Mary's Choirs - Adult and Junior
Junior choir rehearsals began again in September.
Rehearsals for the adult choir take place before the services.
Members of the adult choir with extra singers will sing at the Harvest Evensong
on Saturday 12 October.
If anyone would like to join either choir please contact Lesley Philpot,
lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com or 01344 427561

Friends of St Mary's Winkfield www.fosmw.com
The Awesome August Fayre raised over £1,000 and was a most successful day.
Many of the stall holders have already asked if they can attend our next Fayre!!
The animal farm was particularly popular. So many, many thanks to all involved.
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Arrangements for the Music and Merriment concert on 7 December are going
well for another fascinating event. Please put the date in your diary.
Once again many thanks to those who have recently joined FOSMW. If you
haven’t yet joined then please consider doing so. Application forms available in
the Church and online.
Lesley Philpot, Chairman

St Mary’s Women’s Guild – July/August meetings
Members were thanked for all their hard work for the Awesome August Fayre. It
was a successful day and just over £1,000 was raised. It was agreed that the mix
of congregants was good and the additional stall holders invited was excellent.
Most of them have asked to be invited next year.
Arrangements for Heritage Day were discussed with members offering to assist
with the trips around the church and the refreshments. The Bell Ringers would
also be on duty.
It was agreed that the ticket price for the Harvest Supper to be held on Saturday
12 October would remain at £8.00. As usual the evening would begin with
Evensong at 6.0pm. Then the congregation would move to Popels Hall for the
supper and entertainment.
Joan Doughty told members that Jennifer Stanley was back home and would be
happy to receive visitors. Jean and Pam Brown with Lesley Philpot had visited
Jane Cullen who had settled very happily in her new home and Ann
Whittington’s sons had found, while clearing the house, three albums of
photographs and Guild events documented beautifully. These were on show at
the meeting and would be placed in the archives.
Judith Usher would speak at the October meeting.
Huw closed the meeting with prayer.
Lesley Philpot, President

Thoughts of all sorts
Life for a brilliant young musician
Anybody who heard Sarah Aizawa perform on her violin at the Music and
Merriment Concerts of 2017 and 2018 will have recognised a child with a rare
talent. We were amazed by her performances at these concerts: virtuosic playing
of exciting and complex music, played from memory with skill and real feeling.
The 2018 concert took place a few days after her 10th birthday.
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Sarah is Japanese and was born in Japan in 2008.
Her mother, an IT professional, also played the
violin; and at a young age, Sarah was fascinated. At
the age of 4 she began taking violin lessons; her
teacher recognised and nurtured her rare talent and
she started taking international masterclass by his
invitation. Her first appearance at international
competition was at International Osaka Music
Competition and she was selected as a finalist when
she was 6. Since then, she has won numerous
prizes at local and international competitions.
In 2014, her family came to England. She attends
lessons with Prof Erica Klemperer, who used to be a
professor of Violin at the Guildhall School of Music
and Drama. Sarah has performed in the Winkfield
on several occasions, as well as in our Music and
Merriment Concert, and she has an increasing following as a young musician to
watch carefully as she develops.
The ventures on her current musical map include participation in the National
Children’s Orchestra: she has passed auditions at both the National and London
levels. Sarah will also be attending the Junior Royal Academy of Music
programme this autumn, which will give her a further opportunity to work with
other children of her age and talent. Meanwhile, her 2019 summer has given her
the chance to work at competitions/master classes in Antwerp and Naleczow,
Poland. In Antwerp she came 1st in the competition for most talent for 13 and
under, coming third in another a similar competition for 14s and under in
Naleczow. She also worked in master-class with Prof Takashi Shimizu on
technique and performance.
What does it take to achieve all this? Much hard work (practising more than 3
hours a weekday and 5 hours a day each weekend) supports an outstanding
musical talent, and all of this is kept up by Sarah’s own boundless enthusiasm,
with full support from her family.
I have been Sarah’s teacher in music theory and aural training for the last two
years: she and I have had to approach the new challenges that form part of the
normal framework for the musical development of young musicians in this
country (and others). Sarah has not found this easy, but her impish sense of
humour and a determination to do what ever is needed make our work together
enjoyable and fulfilling.
Anthony Hodson
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Music and Merriment Flyer
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Children’s Corner
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